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Abstract 
In everyday social contact we commonly use terms like "normal" or "not normal" or "abnormal” to describe another 
person. What is actually meant by "normal person" that is a question to which we are trying to find the answer in our 
paper. We present a view of university students (department of teaching and special education, N = 99). The 
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1. Introduction 
This study is based on the framework of folk psychology, which focuses on research of internal, subjective and 
unconscious (implicit) constructs (Sedláková, 2000), theory of personal constructs (George Kelly is considered by 
many authors as the founder of folk psychology, such as Jackson, 1988) a prototype theory of Eleanor Rosch (e.g. 
Chomsky's pupil George Lakoff, 2006). Implicit theories are established in the mind and forms the basis for decision 
making and behavior. The theme of normality is the content of the principle of education: the aim of education is to 
afford the opportunity to comprehensive life starting point for students, both personal and professional that is called 
to be "normal." 
2. Method 
2.1. Research aims 
This study presents the results of the teacher’s implicit theories of normality. Research question is: Which 
descriptors are used by teachers in the assessment of others in terms of normality? 
2.2. Data collection method 
The data source is a test of repertory grids. The repertory grid method was developed by George Kelly in the 
1960´s to find out how the system of personnel constructs of his clients work. Kelly asked them to think about 
people they know and describe them. The words used to describe familiar persons, became the basis for disclosure 
of individual personal constructs. Kelly (1953) and other authors based on the theory of personal constructs (such as 
Kelly's pupil Joseph F. Rychlak) concluded that these constructs are typically bipolar or at least a dichotomous 
nature. The main constructs (usually 6-8) are then arranged in a grid and can be used for the evaluation of other 
important people. This can elegantly detect the characteristic ways of understanding the world of individual clients 
and to reconstruct the system of individual meanings. The method may also provide information on the individual 
organization of these meanings (the system of constructs is hierarchized). 
The method is by its nature a combination of classical clinical and classical psychometric approaches - 
information resulting from this method is highly individualized and also the method is based on a fully algorithmic 
procedure, which is fully consistent with the quantitative criteria of reliability and it is possible to independently 
verify the results. The overlap of the use of the method beyond clinical practice and original therapeutic use of the 
method is perfectly suitable. Since the 1960's the use of the method was extended into a wide range of research areas 
and practice areas of various disciplines - psychology, organization and management, political psychology, 
psychology of advertising, education, social work, literary science, cognitive science, and others (see e.g. Neimeyer, 
Neimeyer, 2002, Lukášová, Nový, 2004, Butt, Parton, 2005, Ravenette, 2005, Lukas, Šerek, 2007). The principle 
remains unchanged, only the elements (it doesn´t have to be only people, it differs also in instructions for selection 
of the elements) and task for the detection of subjective constructs change (dyads, triads and others are compared, 
similarities and differences are searched, etc.) 
We modfied the repertory grid method. We worked longer than a year on the adaptation of the method for our 
purposes (a detection of subjective descriptors of normality, which are used by respondents in making interpersonal 
comparison of specific persons, identification of general principles for the construction of normality), 4 versions of 
the method were tested (see Havigerová, Haviger, 2007). The choice of elements was inspired by Ewen (1998) so 
that the studied elements were real people representing the entire spectrum of normality (understood as a bipolar 
phenomenon, i.e. from normality - a perfectly normal person, to the pole of positively understood abnormality - a 
genius, and negatively defined abnormality – a human monster). To select the elements we chose the following 
instruction: "Now we will measure the speed of your responses during imagining a variety of people. When you see  
a question, please immediately write dowm the first person who flashes in your mind. It can be anybody, whom you 
know personally, from stories, hearsay, media, literature or history, it can be a man or a woman, child or senior, 
native or foreign, of any race and religion, someone known or unknown ... If you cannot remember their name, 
describe them in your own words. Do not repeat yourself." Speed was emphasized deliberately, thinking about the 
answer, in our opinion would unnecessary drag attention and move away the response from their implicit nature in 
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an undesirable direction. Subsequently, random pairs (referred to by them) of elements were shown to the 
respondents, the respondents were asked 10 times to indicate "in what way ARE these people normal." For the 
purpose of our research, it was irrelevant whether the obtained answer describes the nature, which is common to 
both elements under consideration, or whether each element is described separately, the key factor for further 
analysis were the dimensions described in the assessment of real people. More on methods, including recognition of 
their benefits, see Havigerová, Haviger, 2009. 
2.3. Data processing method 
The responses were automatically recorded in a database and subjected to further processing. For data reduction 
the creation of a cluster according to Miovský (2006) were used: reduction of the first order (omitting unimportant - 
word disorders, etc.), segmentation of the utterances to meaning units, assignment of titles to semantic units and 
finally organization of meaning units into categories based on their similarity, overlap (e.g. statements as "he 
regularly goes to work" or "he doesn´t work all day, he is just hanging around" were assigned to the noun of "work", 
one statement may contain multiple meaning units – e.g. "he goes to work like everyone to earn money and to make 
living" can be spread into the categories of employment, mainstream, finance, family). Because the resulting 
categories have a fuzzy character, a method of contrast and comparison was also used to highlight the differences 
between the categories (see the description below). Categorization was performed by three independent assessors, 
under the following conditions: 1, the categories will be as far as possible independent of each other; 2, the 
categories will describe phenomena at the same level of generality; 3, the total number of categories does not exceed 
30. By this procedure, three distinct systems of data categories were obtained and were expertly examined, and a 
uniform system was established on their basis. The coding system was continuously verified and validated by 
comparing generalized concepts and relationships with original transcriptions and comments from focused 
interviews (see Havigerová, Haviger, 2009b), the coding system was closed in the amount of 28 categories. 
Authentic data was numerically coded according to the key by three independent judges, a consensus among 
assessors was calculated, and controversial points (where no two judges agreed) were expertly assessed.  
The descriptive statistics data was used for data processing. The incidence showing the number of respondents 
was also calculated (from the total of N applied), who used the descriptor, the popularity specifies the relative 
frequency of the descriptor (i.e. what percentage of respondents used the descriptor, no matter how big the 
importance of what they attributed), diameter and other parameters are calculated for measured categorical 
descriptors of normality - the default value is the relative frequency of category representation in the testimonies of 
each respondent multiplied by one hundred, a value representing a percentage (for example, if a respondent used 
only one statement for the description, then the category to which the statement was included reaches 100, while 
value of 0 means that a respondent did not use the category in any of the statements).  
The amount of identified categories extensively varied in individuals, working with the absolute frequency of 
incidence of each category could thus distort the results (we are interested in how many times a respondent states the 
particular category, and also in what proportion the used categories occur), therefore, the data was further adjusted 
so the absolute frequency of a category use by specific informant were converted to relative frequencies, by which 
the measured categorical descriptors were obtained. 
2.4. Research sample 
Research sample: students of primary and special education (N = 99). Gender of the respondents: 24 men, 75 
women. Sibling constellation: 11were only an child, 37 the youngest siblings, 7 intermediate siblings, 44 the oldest 
siblings. Age - 18 to 65, average 28.3, mode 24 years. 
3. Results 
28 categories of basic level grouped into seven general categories were identified (covering 82.15 % of 
statements): 
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1 microsocial relations (the responds apply to certain people in the vicinity): 
1.1 family - has and/or wants to have a family, cares for family, maintains relationships with family, 
1.2 friends - has friends and maintains contact with them, has about 2 good friends, more known people, 
2 macrosocial relations (the responds relate to general population in the vicinity): 
2.1 soc. standards - compliance with written laws as well as unwritten norms of society, in which he/she is 
located, 
2.2 culture - behaves in accordance with the culture, fits into the cultural context in which they grew up or 
where they are located, normality is a matter of time 
2.3 frequency, mainstream - the majority life style, 
3 personal characteristics: 
3.1 optimism - believes that everything goes well, does not panic unnecessarily, trusts their surroundings, is 
able to enjoy things, 
3.2 intelligence / orientation in reality - is intelligent, has both feet on the ground, is level headed, looks for 
causes, is also well-educated, 
3.3 altruism - helps others, 
3.4 decency, ethics - behaves decently, 
3.5 uniqueness, authenticity - is himself/herself, give honest opinions, does not try to hide  in a crowd, is not 
afraid to be different; 
3.6 skills, abilities – can do something, is competent in something, 
3.7 personal wishes – has typically human wishes and desires, has some goals in life, longs for something, 
wants to achieve something, wants to excel in something 
3.8 ideology, faith – believes in something, has own belief or is religious, 
4 physical characteristics and needs: 
4.1 physical characteristics and needs - respecting the anthropological aspect of normality – it is human, has 
two legs and two hands, 
5 activities: 
5.1 hobbies - has a hobby, a hobby that they devote to for leisure, recreation , sport, 
5.2 work - goes to work or seeks to obtain employment, 
5.3 education - normal is to be literate, to have at least a high school diploma, to educate, 
6 material security: 
6.1 housing - it is normal to have and to magnify own apartment, to long for home, to have a place where I feel 
at home, to have a roof over their head 
6.2 finance – to earn money, secure finance for a living, 
7 related to ego: 
7.1 related to ego – the responses expressing relationship to the evaluator, for example: I like them, a they are 
close to me, I understand them, they instill in me a sense of familiarity, 
8 vague and negative: 
8.1  denial - there is no such thing as normality, 
8.2  imperfection - normal is to be imperfect, to have faults, but to be able to learn from them. 
 
The results are illustrated in the following table. With regard to the extent it indicates the seven most frequent and 
the 3 least frequent categories out of 28. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics - rep test 
 Descriptor N Incidence Popularity Mean Median Min Max Std. deviation 
1.2 friends 99 9 9,09 0 0 0 0,08 0,02 
2.2 culture 99 5 5,05 0 0 0 0,07 0,01 
3.1 optimism 99 5 5,05 0 0 0 0,08 0,01 
3.3 altruism 99 69 69,7 9,4 8,33 0 36,36 8,91 
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3.4 fairness 99 54 54,55 5,76 4,35 0 33,33 6,88 
3.6 competences 99 51 51,52 4,74 4 0 23,08 5,52 
3.7 personal wishes 99 51 51,52 8,07 4 0 46,15 10,9 
3.8 ideology 99 52 52,53 6,53 4 0 40 8,58 
4.1 physical characteristics 99 69 69,7 9,41 8 0 60 10,67 
5.2 work 99 55 55,56 5,81 4,17 0 34,78 6,98 
6.1 housing 99 6 6,06 0,29 0 0 8,33 1,21 
6.2 finance 99 6 6,06 0,23 0 0 5 0,91 
 
Most popular descriptors on normality are: physical characteristics (69 %), altruism (69 %), work (55 %), 
fairness(54 %), ideology (52 %), personal wishes (51 %) and competences (50 %).At the bottom of the popularity 
ranking are: culture, housing and finance, which did not use even one tenth of respondents (and despite the fact that 
in rare cases have reached high weight). 
4. Discussion 
Normality is a concept derived from the Latin word norma, rate, scale, figuratively also a rule. The original 
meaning of the word norma means a pattern, a measure designed to emulate. (Collins and O'Brien, 2011). Norma 
(standard) is in a general sense a criterion for comparing and evaluating. Normality is defined as an agreement with 
the standard. The opposite of normality is abnormality (anomaly) or deviation. 
Many authors (e.g. Rieff, 1960, SyĜišĢová, 1972, Vágnerová, 2004, Kohoutek, 2005, Bartlett, 2011) provide 3 
basic meanings of the term of normality: statistical normality according to which normal is an average (using 
Gaussian's model therefore also what is the most common), while the standard variance is determined 
mathematically, the standard deviation from central tendency, functional normality, according to which the standard 
is defined as the ability of a system to perform its function in relation to the state of optimal activity, and ideal 
(normative) normality, when the standard is agreed in advance, on the basis of rational judgment, a certain  ideal 
value is set, e.g. full mental health (the roots of the concept point to the ancient world, the original understanding of 
a model as an ideal value, see Floss et al., 1995). For example Eva SyĜišĢová refers to standard in this sense in her 
classic work on normality. SyĜišĢová further identifies three concepts of normality most often applied in psychology: 
normality as mental health, normality as optimal condition and normality as a process of self-realization (SyĜišĢová, 
1972, p.16).  
Each concept of normality in addition to the general concept of normality (see above) also includes dimensions 
(categories, evaluating keys), according to which normality is assessed. In psychological literature for example, we 
can meet them in the works of humanistic oriented authors - such as Abraham Maslow, who formulated the general 
definition of self-actualization people and by exploration of self-actualized individuals he came to the conclusion 
that they are characterized by fifteen features, i.e. dimensions of self-actualization (Maslow, 1956, qu. according to 
BrainMeta.com, 2006). The designated features can be seen as ideal standard criteria. Analogously, we strive for 
criterial definition of normality in implicit concepts of normality of the respondents. 
Normality is a broad and general concept, in attempts to concretise, whether academic or subjective, we tend to 
favour one of the features of normality. In academic theories, it is mainly the mathematical point of view (amount), 
medical (health), social (social rules), ethical (ideal). In the subjective theories, people are much more specific, and 
normality is usually tied to a single dominant feature. Our research identified 28 basic level categories grouped into 
7 general categories. Many of the basic categories identified in this study are consistent with the theoretical concepts 
of normality: statistical normality - this concept is represented by 2.3 frequency category that stands out in the open 
description, in the specific paired comparison, however, its weight decreases, functional normality - the basic 
approach to normality is captured by several categories: in the general concept it is especially category 2.1 social 
standards, which focuses statements in which the standard is defined on the basis of written and unwritten rules of 
society, specifically in the categories that describe the products of socialization (family, education, employment), 
ideal (normative) standard - this approach to normality is included in the categories acquired by the respondents, 
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including characteristics of a "good" person (altruism, courtesy), normality as a process towards self-realization - 
these characteristics appeared in the presented research, particularly in the description of categories like optimism, 
individuality, personal wishes, and negatively in the category of imperfection, and finally the pathological normality 
(normal is to be alright physically) - this characteristic dominates the category of physical features and functions. 
Characteristics that appeared in the respondents' spontaneous answers and which in our opinion is beyond the 
classical concept of normality, is the category concerning ego. In this category, emphasis is placed on the 
relationship of the assessor and the assessed person - a normal person is that person who is likeable, in whose 
presence I feel safe, with whom I have good relations. It does not have to be a person who I know well. Significant 
is the first impression made to the assessed person. We could say that normal is the one who is with the assessor on 
the same wavelength. Links to other characteristics are perfectly suitable (share related attitudes, values, goals, 
methods, etc.). It is an illustration of the projectivity principle in the description or evaluation of other people. 
The denial category seems to be a specific category, which in all methods identically (in both methods presented 
in this study and other methods used - one-way association, hierarchical sorting of statements, focus interviews) 
occurs in about 10% of respondents. The category includes all respondents' answers, in which the respondents 
communicate the impossibility to comment generally on normality, and it is represented by the view that normality 
is a purely subjective phenomenon. 
The results obtained provide new information about Rep test, and the comparison of real people (implicit concept) 
evokes a more frequent use of categories tied directly to the person under consideration, it is mainly about personal 
attitudes and ways of behaviour that underpin decency (a normal person behaves in accordance with the rules of 
good behaviour), competence (a normal person can do something, is knowledgeable in something, is good at 
something that most others cannot do so well and in something that others can appreciate), personal desire (has 
desire for something, has goals that motivate them to go ahead), an appropriate ideology and belief (a normal person 
believes in something, has established positions to fundamental issues - such as rightist or leftist, and not extremist), 
and in case of implicit concept, also work comes to the fore (normal is to work). These characteristics can be found 
even in people who represent the opposite pole of normality (in genius people, or vice versa in fools, socially 
unacceptable people, politicians, etc.), in people where some characteristic is deranged to the extreme, but in other 
characteristics relevant to the evaluation they fall within the range of normality. 
5. Conclusion 
Teachers are typically using personal and social categories for describing normality: normal person behaves in 
accordance with the rules of good behaviour, normal person is good at something what others can appreciate 
(cooking, knitting etc.), normal person desire for something or have goals that motivate him/her still go ahead, 
normal person believe in something and is not extremist and normal person have a job. These characteristics may 
also lead teacher’s educational activities, efforts and influence on pupils to educate them as (or into) normal people. 
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